NEWSLETTER - NOVEMBER 2010
1. I am pleased to announce Amy has had a lovely little boy - Freddie. Best
wishes to Amy and Lee.
2. Handbooks - now available from the pavilion.
3. New posts - we have recently purchased new posts at SHS and need your
assistance in ensuring these stay in good condition longer than ones
purchased last year. PLEASE make sure all your players know to put the
posts in the stands when storing them back in the pavilion area.
4. Chairman’s Cup - first round now completed. Round 2 draw to follow
later this week.
5. Court surfaces - with the weather deteriorating over the coming weeks,
please ensure the courts are safe to play on, and your players have the
appropriate footwear 'with grip'. Any concerns please let me know.
6. CNL trophies - please return trophies presented at the Dinner Dance or
AGM are returned immediately - can be left with Steph in the pavilion or
delivered to me at home.
7. Reminder to all players/umpires - regarding the persistence of breaking
rules - penalties awarded - if continues warning given - further rule
breaking advance penalty - if continues warning given regarding standing
the player off - further breaking of rule stand player off for announced
time. If it should be necessary to stand a player off court, paperwork must
be completed by the relevant umpire, and sent into the League Chair.
8. Umpiring courses - there have been a number organised recently but
spaces have been limited. Anyone who either wants to do a Beginners
Course or a "C" Award course, please let Amy or me know, so that we can
put pressure on holding further courses in the near future in our
borough.
9. Umpiring support - if any aspiring umpires require some support/guidance
to assist them in going further with their qualifications, please let Amy or
me know, so that we can put you in contact with someone able to assist.
10. All results can be accessed via the website.
11. Please ensure that all spectators, be they players, coaches, family,
friends must all stand in ONE PLACE for the duration of the game, and
respect the umpires decision, as without them the game would not be
played. Should you wish to confirm a rule on a decision, then this should

be directed only through your captain to the umpire/s during the intervals
of the quarters or at the end of the game, in the appropriate manner.
12. Parking at SHS - there have been a number of situations where people
have been boxed in due to treble parking. Please can you ask all your
players/spectators to park responsibly and ensure everyone is able to
leave when required.
13. No Smoking and No Pets - are NOT allowed in any part of the school
grounds. Please ensure all your players/spectators are fully aware of
this. Although we are not part of the school, we abide by the school
rules.
Finally I ask that this and other Newsletters are passed on to the rest of
your club, so that everyone receives all the information.
Thanks and enjoy your games.

JACKIE ROWLAND
CHAIR
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